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Abstract
The goal of e-government is to provide public services to end users – be it citizens or residents – of
a given nation. Research has shown that there is the susceptibility of governments to check all the boxes
so as to present an image of having e-government implementations, yet end users eventually do not
benefit from these electronic services. Quality public service delivery is an issue of priority today and,
with the increasing availability of modern technological tools and techniques, it is attainable. Datadriven e-government is a necessary ingredient in the modern day public sector due to the widespread
availability and rapid production of data (i.e. big data) and it aims at value creation. This study proposes
a novel research concept, using the Multi-Channel Service Delivery model as a catalyst to attain the
data-driven ecosystem in the public sector. The model was developed based on recommendations
from works of previous research to address the changing landscape of the public sector. By integrating
the Multi-Channel Service Delivery model into e-government and public sector decision making,
governments will be able to bridge the divide and offer services to end users with access to e-services, as
well as those who do not. In doing so, the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
which are aimed at leaving none behind will be arrived at.
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Introduction

T

he goals of providing public sector
services are to meet the needs of citizens and government by providing
public goods and services, contribute to the
financial sustainability and government effectiveness, and also to improve social effectiveness [1, 2] – thereby influencing every facet
of a nation’s socio-economic ecosystem. An
improvement in public service delivery has the
potential of enhancing governance and quality of life, as well as alleviating social conflicts
[3]. When public services are at their optimal
efficiency level, citizens and residents (endusers) are not the only beneficiaries, since
service providers (public sector and government), as well as the private sector unanimously benefit from it.
Over the last decade, the digitization of
public services – i.e. electronic government – has been adopted by most countries
and today countries are at different levels of
development in e-government. The United
Nations’ 2016 e-government survey delves
deeply into the development of e-government, points out which countries are improving, stagnant and declining in the e-government sphere, as well as gives reasons why [4].
For e-government to function, certain necessary factors and components are vital. To
mention a few, they are perceived usefulness
of the system, perceived ease of use, perceived service quality, perceived risk, trust
in government and the system, technological
infrastructure such as telecommunications,
literacy, and many more [5–7].
Modern technological advancement and
its ubiquity have created the means for people to access these services via numerous
sources. Private sector entities capitalize on
digital tools such as self-service terminals,
interactive response systems, smartphones,
social media, email, video telephony services, web services, and much more as channels for delivering services. These initiatives
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encourage end-users to envision new forms
of interaction with the desire that service
providers be as accessible and responsive as
modern technology allows [8]. Though governments are aware of such diverse channels
for service delivery, many are not fully leveraging the full potential of these Multi-Channel Service Delivery schemes to serve their
residents and citizens. This is especially true
in developing economies [8]. Coupled with
the rise in data creation and availability due
to these modern technologies, the public sector is presented with numerous opportunities
to take advantage of big data by employing
analytical tools to gather insights into citizen engagement and electronic participation
(e-participation) of e-government; i.e. the
data-driven approach.
A United Nations (UN) report on e-government stated that in an era of rapidly
changing technology public officials and
policy makers still find it difficult to achieve
the right balance between applications and
devices and investing wisely on technical
platforms when considering the design of
multichannel service delivery systems [8]. A
Multi-Channel Service Delivery (MCSD)
model in the shifting technological climate,
a data-driven public sector in this article’s
case, presents itself as a vital apparatus for
more efficient quality service delivery. Without a doubt, e-government has brought about
much change in the public sector sphere; by
reducing bureaucracy, curbing corruption,
and most important of all improving quality
of public service delivery, among other benefits. Despite its benefits, research has shown
that e-government has the potential of escalating these same issues it promises to solve
when not governed appropriately [9]. Since
no scholarly work has been done on the convergence of MCSD and data-driven public sector (DDPS), the aim of this study is
to explore how the Multi-Channel Service
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Delivery model can be adopted by developing economies as the public sector world
shifts towards a data-driven one. The main
question posed for this study is: How can
the Multi-Channel Service Delivery model be
integrated into the data-driven public sector
for effective public service delivery?
1. The data-driven
public sector
E-government traditionally has been termed
as delivery of government services and information to the public using electronic means
[10] which aims at higher internal efficiency
of government agencies and strives for better
transactional services. This is then followed by
a transition towards e-government 2.0 which
creates opportunities for increasing participation of citizens, openness and accountability
of governments, and thus enhances democracy; it promotes transparency by promoting
the opening and release of public data [11].
E-government 3.0 is built upon the previous
e-government versions and is gaining grounds
due to an increase in the use of sensors and
smart devices which produce big data ranging from human text to sensor data, combined
with advanced analytics and modelling, and
possibly ubiquitous services (i.e. cloud computing), allowing for smart governance and
data-intensive decision making [11]. This is
the foundation of the data-driven public sector (DDPS). The DDPS is capable of identifying, collecting and obtaining useful data for
policymaking and service delivery within the
public sector and for socio-economic development [12]. For example, analytical techniques, semantic methods such as text mining
[13] and artificial intelligence methods can be
employed in the extraction of knowledge from
large corpora of text data from citizen complaints.
Studies have further extended the concept to
build a data-driven e-government model which
is a collection of digital public services which
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channels previously stored data back to citizens as solutions, decisions and reforms for
accelerated national growth [14]. They further described this model as a paradigm shift
that has the potential of steering any country
that embraces the concept into digital maturity
coupled with socio-economic development
which is also capable of aiding in attaining the
United Nations’ Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) [15].
While studies on the Data-Driven e-Government (DDeG) and the DDPS are in their
elementary phases, recommendations for
innovation research in the public sector have
been suggested by researchers [16]. The scarcity of agile model research recommendations for the data-driven public sector and
public service delivery expresses a cause for
novelty. As such, this study aims at integrating an innovative model, the Multi-Channel
Service Delivery model, into the data-driven
public sector in order to improve upon service
delivery, citizen trust and user satisfaction in
e-government.
2. The Multi-Channel
Service Delivery model
as a data-driven public
sector catalyst
In the world of business and commerce, the
Multi-Channel Service Delivery (MCSD)
model has been adopted by several corporations. Before further delving into the solution,
it is appropriate that the concept of MCSD be
explored. Research recommends that in order
to further enhance e-services delivery in the
public sector, MCSD should be explored [17]
and as such, this study aims at fulfilling the recommendations.
Multi-Channel Service Delivery (MCSD)
is defined as the provision of public services
by various means in an integrated and coordinated way and in doing so end-users are able
to select their most suitable channel based
on their circumstances [18]. MCSD enables
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organizations to provide the best all-around
user experience across multiple communication channels by leveraging the integration of devices such as smartphones, interactive voice response systems, digital television,
self-service terminals, and many other modern devices. Despite its benefits, the complexity of integrating it in the public sector
increases due to existing bureaucratic culture,
outmoded policies and standards, budgetary
constraints, inadequate technical know-how
and a lack of leadership [8].
Within the context of e-government
research, MCSD has been explored by a few
researchers. According to [19], a channel is
capable of changing users’ perception with
respect to a service and user interests will
always be aligned with the channel that realizes the highest relative value (i.e. high quality,
accessibility, flexibility, and cost-efficiency
and effectiveness). Their study examined
whether new ICTs could enable service providers to re-engineer front and back-offices in
order for them to adopt a flexible multi-channel open interoperable architecture which in
turn increases service provision sustainability and consequently the end-user’s quality of
life [19]. The MCSD has been proposed Artificial Intelligence (AI) fuelled social robots as
a service channel aimed at providing a richer
service experience, somewhat similar to what
human agents could offer. Their study pointed
out that these social robots are capable of supplementing service providers to improve delivery, possibly replacing certain channels in the
future, and creating currently non-existing
opportunities [20]. Traditional public service
delivery and the consequences of automation
prevented and still prevents governments from
transitioning to a stable e-government system. Thus, thorough research indicated that
MCSD governed by transformational leadership was a necessary factor in reversing the
negative attitude towards e-government [21].
The authors furthermore highlighted that
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MCSD expands provision of services to the
end users of public services in rural areas in
China. A systematic review on channel choice
with respect to e-service adoption discovered these factors as indicative of end users’
choices: channel characteristics (e.g. interactivity, perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness), task characteristics (e.g. task type,
problem complexity), personal characteristics (e.g. socio-demographics, experience
with channel, habits), situational constraints
(price, distance to channels), and satisfaction (e.g. satisfaction with service encounter)
[22]. In light of the aforementioned research
findings, this study proposes a model where
both the MCSD and data-driven public sector
interplay and integrate e-government competencies [23] such as legal, managerial, technical, socio-technical and organizational competencies.
Figure1 illustrates the data-driven public
sector where the MCSD model is realized.
Here the harmonization of all stakeholders
involved in the design process is observable,
thereby agreeing with the stakeholder theory
[24]. In the concept of co-creation, primarily the multi-stakeholder approach is adopted
in this model due to the fact that it provides
a robust analytic structure for exploring and
evaluating the impact of e-services on both
the experience and performance of public service systems with the involvement of all actors
necessary [25, 26].
The duplex channel concept is introduced
into the Multi-Channel Service Delivery
model whereby end-users are capable of also
communicating with service providers instead
of the unreliable unidirectional mode of communication [27]. Thus, the system is made
human-centred and balance is enforced since
the views and contributions of end-users are
welcomed by providers.
In Figure 2, the formal representation of
the MCSD from Figure 1 in the data-driven
public sector is illustrated in BPMN using
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Fig. 1. A Multi-Channel Service Delivery model in the data-driven public sector

the ARIS Express software. In the design and
implementation of e-government and digital
services for the public sector, design requirement specifications are made and in the
case of the model presented, the bottom-up
approaches of co-production and co-creation which involve consultation and ideation
(design phase); crowdsourcing and co-deliv-

ery (execution phase); and service monitoring by means of citizen reporting (monitoring
phase) [28] are all integrated. Co-production and co-creation of services are evolving research fields and studies have called for
the need to create the appropriate governance
structures; linking and integrating the worlds
inside government, but also with those outside

Stakeholders/Actors
Service
providers

End users

Traditional
public service
channel
Design
requirements

Co-creation
process

Service
deployment
phase

E-service

Fig. 2. Business process model and notation (BPMN) representation of proposed model
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government [29]. Thus, this research sought
to model the linkage and feasibility of a coproduction model which involves MCSD and
data-driven e-government. It adopts the public value theory which not only inquires into
what the public sector values but. most importantly, what brings value to the public sector
and is defined as value created by government
through services, law regulations and other
actions addressing issues such as equity, ethos
and accountability [30].
Due to the nature of the MCSD model (Figure 2), the data-driven approach is optimized
and enabled in the following ways so as to
improve upon public service delivery:
Service design, co-creation and deployment phases: Gathering of data from varying
sources through qualitative and quantitative
means aided by modern technology such as
IOT devices and sensors, data streaming tools
linked to pre-existing systems (i.e. web platforms). Recommended frameworks based on
agile development and continuous improvement can utilize open government data in coproducing services for effective and efficient
service delivery [31];
Service engagement: Authorized tracking of
non-personal data is fed back to service providers, by virtue of the duplex communication
mode in the MCSD model, to create dashboards and reports which will inform decisionmaking at all levels of government. Gamification is also encouraged as a means of boosting
e-participation, thereby contributing to building better societies [32];
Decision-making: Data-informed and evidence-based decision-making to support not
only design and implementation of e-services
but governmental decisions to improve citizen/resident livelihood. Research suggests
data/knowledge driven policy-making where
a shared platform for policy intelligence is
integrated, thereby creating opportunities for
multi-stakeholder contribution to decision
making [33];
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Evaluation and assessment: Public service providers and government, considering the metrics made available from analysed
data from the ecosystem, are able to assess the
well-being of e-government initiatives, government programs, user satisfaction, engagement, infrastructure efficiency, return on
investments and many other deliverables.
As pointed out by studies, a lack of involvement of all stakeholders in the design of
e-Government solutions as well as the lack of
responsive evaluation and monitoring lead to
e-government failure [34]. Another study also
indicated that ICT development in developing
countries still remains low and authors attribute this to insufficient stakeholder involvement [35]. In an example of co-designing to
bridge design-reality gaps for developing citizen-centric projects in Uganda, involvement
of public opinion brought to light the benefits economically marginalized citizens could
derive should patients be given the freedom to
make decisions with regard to online appointment payment [36]. The study indicated that
in doing so, quality and improved healthcare
delivery will be available to approximately
70% of poor non-paying citizens.
To engage citizens in the co-design process as
well as collecting data, feedback and issues relevant to a city by its citizens, researchers recommended the Gather-Share-Govern (GSG)
model and cited examples of e-government initiatives such as ImproveMyCity and the Riyadh
Wiki Information and Complaining System
(RWICS) in the case of Saudi Arabia [37]. In
the RWICS, citizens are involved in the development process rather than the government due
to the ease of use. Thus, establishing co-design
and in turn promoting trust and transparency.
For these reasons and more, the proposed
model is a panacea to the existing ailments in
public sector e-service design, implementation
and delivery because stakeholder involvement
is a core value necessary for the agile e-government development process/cycle.
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At the heart of this model, is the human-centric factor. Thus, user privacy is of great value
to governments and all forms of personal data is
treated with a high level of caution. The European Union’s General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) is one of such regulations recommended.
Advantages of the amalgamation of the
MCSD into the data-driven public sector
include: offering services to all groups of individuals and not only the technology-savvy, the
continued value and reuse of data, creation
of interoperable synergy in the case of highly
decentralized public sector systems, enforcing a value co-creation and co-production perspective, and optimization of public service
delivery.
Conclusion
This paper explored the concept of MultiChannel Service Delivery and married it with
the data-driven public sector. The MultiChannel Service Delivery approach in the
data-driven public sector ecosystem has the
potential to achieve the human-centric desire
of research in the sphere of public service deliv-

ery as well as optimizing public service business
processes, end-user engagement with e-services, decision-making at all levels of government, evaluation and assessment of the service
sector. The proposed model is hinged on the
public value theory and a human-centric core
value which aim at delivering quality service,
creating value for both service providers and
beneficiaries.
With respect to contributions to theory and
practice, the model adds to the extant literature
on e-government and the public sector transformation studies, as well as new information
with regard to the duplex mode of communication in the Multi-Channel Service Delivery
approach.
The study presented a general overview of
the model and benefits of the model based on
the fact that studies have revealed that a lack
of stakeholder involvement in e-government
design and delivery is detrimental to the development of e-government. For the purpose of
future studies, it is recommended that a metric model be developed to ascertain the level to
which various countries are utilizing the MultiChannel Service Delivery in the data-driven
public sector.
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